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In 1861, at the age of 37, Harriet Colfax took on the job of lighthouse keeper for the Michigan
City lighthouse off Lake Michigan. It was a bold and determined endeavor, especially since there
were very few female lighthouse keepers in the country at that time. For 43 years, until the age of
80, Harriet kept her light burning, through storms, harsh winters, and changes in technology.
This true story focuses on Harriet's commitment and determination to fulfilling her charge and
living life on her own terms. Excerpts from her actual log are included.

From School Library JournalK-Gr 3—From 1861 to 1904, Miss Harriet Colfax tended the oil
lamps and beacons of the Michigan City Lighthouse while living in the keeper's house on the
Lake Michigan shore with her friend and companion, Ann Hartwell. Harriet's story begins in
pictures, with a verso spread showing her traveling by boat to the lighthouse with all her
possessions. Ewen's illustrations, which appear to be watercolors with fine-lined detail, add
excitement to this story, helping readers imagine the subject's difficult life. The artist varies their
size and shape, using vignettes to show the tedium of daily chores and, at one point, using a
dramatic cutaway of the keeper's house to emphasize the challenge of the twice-nightly climb to
the light. There are striking storms and angry waves. Bissonette dramatizes Harriet's story with
events the keeper had noted in her journal and with reiterations of her determination ("I can do
this."). Quotes from the journal are set off in parchment-colored boxes, but the back matter (a
short author's note and glossary) does not include sources. VERDICT Though not as dramatic
as Marissa Moss's The Bravest Woman in America, about Ida Lewis, this is an appealing profile
of a remarkable woman and a nice reminder that the Great Lakes have dangerous coasts as
well.—Kathleen Isaacs, Children's Literature Specialist, Pasadena, MD --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.ReviewWomen have been holding their own in a man s world since the
beginning of time, and the story of hard-working, diminutive Miss Harriet Colfax who kept the
Michigan City Lighthouse going for 43 years is proof of this.In Miss Colfax s Light, by attorney,
teacher, and author Aimee Bissonette, 37-year-old Harriet Colfax follows her brother to Indiana
to start a newspaper, but when he gets sick and moves away, she has no money, no job and
nowhere to live. She decides to take a job as a lighthouse keeper because it does more than pay
a good salary ($350 a year a whopping amount back then), it also gives her a place to live.For
the next 43 years, Harriet cleans, paints, varnishes wood, carries buckets of whale oil up and
down stairs to light the tower lantern, and keeps copious notes in the lighthouse log. She braves
raging winds and biting cold, and she even experiences brushes with death when the city builds
a long catwalk that stretches 1500 feet out across the lake and places a lamp at the end of it,
because it s Harriet s job to keep that lamp lit, even if it means getting swept off of the catwalk in
the process. When yet another light is added on the other side of the lake, Harriet has to take



oars in hand and row herself across to keep it lit. And though the Lighthouse Inspector often
refuses to send help, Harriet somehow manages to keep the light going for all the sailors and
seamen who may need it to guide them home.Miss Colfax s Light definitely has that wow factor.
The thought of this tiny woman braving hard work and solitude from age 37 until she finally
retired at age 80 is something to admire. According to an Author s Note in back of the book, In all
her years of service, Harriet s Michigan City lights never failed to shine. In fact, Harriet was so
faithful in her service that ship captains called her lighthouse Old Faithful.Ms. Bissonette s prose
is lyrical and sweet, and easily whisks readers back to the simple and rustic America of
yesteryear that history buffs love reading about. The book is packed to the rim with details that
may have seemed mundane had another writer tackled such a subject; after all, cooking,
cleaning, painting and toting buckets full of liquid are not the most exciting things in the world,
and yet Ms. Bissonette manages to keep readers thoroughly engaged and cheering Miss Colfax
s every accomplishment.Eileen Ryan Ewen s illustrations are the icing on the cake for this book.
The scenes center around a dark, turbulent ocean, and most of the pictures include raging
winds, billowing clouds, tossing boats or ships, and the ever-vigilant Miss Colfax tending to her
light.This book is perfect for Women s History Month, an American History classroom, a
discussion on various occupations, or as an example of the true meaning of the word
commitment. Indeed, if a reader looks up the word commitment in the dictionary and happens to
see Miss Colfax s work-worn but determined face beside the word, it wouldn t be a surprise at
all. --Picture Book DepotMiss Colfax s Light written by Aimee Bissonette and illustrated by
Eileen Ryan Ewen is a true story about Harriet Colfax s remarkable tenure as the lighthouse
keeper at The Michigan City Lighthouse in Michigan City, Indiana.She applied for the position in
1861 when she was 37 years old after her brother fell ill and closed his newspaper where she
had been working. This left her with no way to support herself. When the appointment came
through Harriet and life-long friend Ann Hartwell moved into the lighthouse and made it their
home. Many thought Harriet would not be able to do the job because of her slight physical build
and inexperience, but she proved them wrong as she kept her light on consistently for forty-three
years until she retired in 1904 at the age of 80!This great physical feat was bolstered by Harriet s
mantra, I can do this. She quickly learned to tend the light twice each night by climbing the
narrow stairway to the top of the lantern tower with a bucket of whale oil in hand.In 1871 a
beacon light was installed on the East Pier. This required Harriet to walk a catwalk over the pier
extending 1500 feet out into the water to bring a bucket of lard oil to that light. It was very
dangerous.Eileen Ryan Ewen s marvelous illustrations are alive with wind, rain, waves, hail and
sometimes snow as Harriet is pictured trying to reach the beacon light. The very dramatic picture
of Harriet fighting the swirling elements just before the beacon light is ripped from its moorings is
visually very effective.An informative Author s Note, Harriet s journal entries and a Glossary of
Lighthouse Terms are very helpful to the story.Miss Colfax s Light written by Aimee Bissonette
and illustrated by Eileen Ryan Ewen, is perfect for readers 6-9 years of age --The Children's
Bookshelf"[...] This wonderful nonfiction book tells the story of an extraordinary woman who took



on a very difficult job, and who performed that job, often under very difficult circumstances, for
many decades. Throughout the book beautiful artwork is paired with a carefully crafted text to
give readers an engaging tale that takes us back in time." - Through the Looking Glass (Marya
Jansen-Gruber)"[...] In Miss Colfax s Light, Aimée Bissonette and illustrator Eileen Ryan Ewen
celebrate Harriet Colfax s life. In frugal, vivid prose, Bissonette conveys both nineteenth century
constraints on women s choices and Colfax s determination to succeed in a man s world.
Excerpts from Colfax s log appear in several spreads, further illuminating the harsh weather and
constant toil that formed her days. Ewen s illustrations evoke both the coziness of the lighthouse
and the exhausting nature of the work. Readers see for themselves just how backbreaking the
work was and why Colfax embraced this existence. An author s note provides additional
information about Colfax and includes a glossary of lighthouse terms.Miss Colfax s Light is a
winning picture-book biography of an unconventional Victorian woman. It is also a look at a
vanished way of life and a testament to the satisfaction of a job well done." - Kidbiographer's
blog --Editorial Reviews --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorAimée
Bissonette's books include Aim for the Skies: Jerrie Mock and Joan Merriam Smith's Race to
Complete Amelia Earhart's Quest. She lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.Illustrator Eileen Ryan
Ewen was born into a family of artists who fostered her love of story- telling through pictures. She
earned a BFA in Painting from Miami University (Ohio) and an MFA in Creative writing from the
University of Missouri-St. Louis. She is also the illustrator of Miss Colfax’s Light (SBP, releasing
March 2016). She lives in St. Louis with her family.--This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Read more
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Text Copyright © 2016 Aimée BissonetteIllustration Copyright © 2016 Eileen Ryan EwenAll
rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced in any manner without the
expresswritten consent of the publisher, except in the case of brief excerpts in critical reviews
and articles.All inquiries should be addressed to:Sleeping Bear PressTM2395 South Huron
Parkway, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, MI 48104www.sleepingbearpress.com© Sleeping Bear
PressPrinted and bound in the United States.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1For Bryan, who loves
lighthouses.Special thanks to Jim, Karen, Vera, Jacqueline, and the Michigan City Historical
Society.—AiméeFor my mother, Jeanne C. Ryan, the strongest woman I know. Thank you for
always reminding me, “I can do this.”— EileenText Copyright © 2016 Aimée
BissonetteIllustration Copyright © 2016 Eileen Ryan EwenAll rights reserved. No part of this
book may be reproduced in any manner without the expresswritten consent of the publisher,
except in the case of brief excerpts in critical reviews and articles.All inquiries should be
addressed to:Sleeping Bear PressTM2395 South Huron Parkway, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, MI
48104© Sleeping Bear PressPrinted and bound in the United States.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1For
Bryan, who loves lighthouses.Special thanks to Jim, Karen, Vera, Jacqueline, and the Michigan
City Historical Society.—AiméeFor my mother, Jeanne C. Ryan, the strongest woman I know.
Thank you for always reminding me, “I can do this.”— Eileen

Harriet Colfax stood before the Michigan City Lighthouse,bag in hand. The wind blew in off the
lake. It wrapped her longskirt and petticoats around her legs.The cream-colored lighthouse was
three years old.Bricklayers had built the construction date, 1858, right intothe wall. Harriet had
watched them build the lighthouse.Now, here she stood a few years later with all of her
belongings.Harriet Colfax stood before the Michigan City Lighthouse,bag in hand. The wind
blew in off the lake. It wrapped her longskirt and petticoats around her legs.The cream-colored
lighthouse was three years old.Bricklayers had built the construction date, 1858, right intothe
wall. Harriet had watched them build the lighthouse.Now, here she stood a few years later with
all of her belongings.

Harriet was 37 years old. She had no job and no place to live. Shehad come to the Indiana
frontier with her brother and workedwith him at his newspaper. When her brother got sick, he
shutdown the newspaper and moved away. But Harriet loved Indiana.She couldn’t leave!If
Harriet left Indiana, she’d lose all the independence she’dgained. She’d be without her friend, a
schoolteacher named AnnHartwell. And she’d be much too far from the crystal-blue beautyof
Lake Michigan.If Harriet stayed in Indiana, she could make a life. Here in Indianawomen could
do nearly anything men could. Here she had beena music teacher and newspaper worker. And
now she could be alighthouse keeper. She could put a roof over her own head — andAnn’s —
and earn $350 a year if she was willing to work for it.Harriet was willing to work for it.Harriet drew
in a long breath, closed her eyes, and exhaled slowly.“I can do this,” she said, walking up to the
front door.Harriet was 37 years old. She had no job and no place to live. Shehad come to the



Indiana frontier with her brother and workedwith him at his newspaper. When her brother got
sick, he shutdown the newspaper and moved away. But Harriet loved Indiana.She couldn’t leave!
If Harriet left Indiana, she’d lose all the independence she’dgained. She’d be without her friend, a
schoolteacher named AnnHartwell. And she’d be much too far from the crystal-blue beautyof
Lake Michigan.If Harriet stayed in Indiana, she could make a life. Here in Indianawomen could
do nearly anything men could. Here she had beena music teacher and newspaper worker. And
now she could be alighthouse keeper. She could put a roof over her own head — andAnn’s —
and earn $350 a year if she was willing to work for it.Harriet was willing to work for it.Harriet drew
in a long breath, closed her eyes, and exhaled slowly.“I can do this,” she said, walking up to the
front door.

Harriet wasted no time learning her lighthouseduties. The lives of ship captains and
sailorsdepended on her. And Michigan City dependedon those ships. She knew there were
some intown who doubted her. She was small anddelicate looking. She had no experience.And
many thought she got the job onlybecause her cousin was a U.S. Congressman.Harriet would
prove them wrong.Twice each night,Harriet carried whale oilin a bucket up narrow stairsto the
top of the lantern tower.There she polished the Fresnel lensand refueled the light.Harriet wasted
no time learning her lighthouseduties. The lives of ship captains and sailorsdepended on her.
And Michigan City dependedon those ships. She knew there were some intown who doubted
her. She was small anddelicate looking. She had no experience.And many thought she got the
job onlybecause her cousin was a U.S. Congressman.Harriet would prove them wrong.Twice
each night,Harriet carried whale oilin a bucket up narrow stairsto the top of the lantern
tower.There she polished the Fresnel lensand refueled the light.

At daybreak, she climbed back up the stairs and put thelight out. Then she cleaned and
painted.She varnished the woodwork and shined the brass.She made notes in her log.When
evening rolled around, she started all over again.At daybreak, she climbed back up the stairs
and put thelight out. Then she cleaned and painted.She varnished the woodwork and shined the
brass.She made notes in her log.When evening rolled around, she started all over again.
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Dayne Sislen, “A delightful story about a little-known woman named Harriet Colfax .... A
delightful story about a little-known woman named Harriet Colfax. Her job was unique for the
time. She was a lighthouse keeper on Lake Michigan. The story details her life, her chores and
the determination of her personalityto show everyone she could do the job. The illustrations by
Eileen Ryan Ewen add so much to the story. Ms Ewen captures the loneliness of the job, the
danger and fickleness of the weather and the sometimes grueling work required in expressive
watercolor.”

N. R. B., “Great history!. Inspiration for granddaughters who live in states touching Lake
Michigan!”

Lynda A., “If you love light houses you’ll love this. Inspiring story!  I purchased for my local library.”

Hill Family, “Cool book. I Ry Guy again read this book for battle of the Books club. I think it was a
cute book. It had AMAZING pictures. However, for some strange Reason some words were
placed over words. Because of this I took a ONE star and gave it four stars.So I recommend you
read the book on paperback. Also if I get picked for battle I will be representing Steaple Run
school in 4th grade. So cheer me on if you see me.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Beautiful and inspiring. I got this for my 5 year old niece. The pictures are
beautiful and the story is one of empowerment. I love that this is a true Michigan story and I
really hope that my niece will return to this book for years to come.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A wonderful story about a determined lady that had an I .... A wonderful
story about a determined lady that had an I can do this attitude. Michigan City Indiana is my
home town and a beautiful city by the lake. Will share this book with our grandchildren.”

Cheryl, “Five Stars. Love lighthouses. Such a wonderful story of a woman who kept the lights on.”

The book by Aimee Bissonette has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 30 people have provided feedback.
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